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transportation of specie, or carrying of pas
came on the trail of Indians which they fol to that constitution under which your nation
sengers, on board the public vessels of the
lowed, till they came to the aforementioned so happily and so securely lives.
I have been sent hither by the Government United States, reported a bill to prohibit pas
pond. There not being any snow upon the
sengers or specie to be carried in the public
pond, they could not see their tracks, There of Greece to obtain assistance in our deter
vessels, except under certain restrictions.
appeared a large flock of ravens, which fol mined enterprize, on which we, like you,
The bill was read and passed to a second
lowed the Indians, lighting on the trees that have staked our lives, our fortunes, and our
sacred honour ; and I believe my journey reading.
nes, James Jeffery. ’ ’
F1,Jiiurse of the first S’X raonths*
00 lf nOt p3td were on the islands in said pond : which was has not been wholly without success. 1 should
The resolution from the House of Repre
considered by the Captain and others as omK L M N
td a^ter
esP’ratl0n
tIie Year’ And n0
sentatives in relation to an intended visit of ,
nions of their destroying said Indians. Af have been wanting to my duty, had I not ad the Marquis de la Fayette to the United
Gmball—William I
• pers discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
ter following the ravens, sometime, they dressed you ; supplicating the earliest dis
States, was received, and twice read by gen
Jeffrey 2, Hannah
came in hearing of the Indians firing at play of your amicable purposes ; entreating eral consent; when Mr. Hayne moved that
bee or James LitlMtllU r
beaver and other game ;—they had a great that diplomatic relations may bg established the resolution be referred to a select commit
rge & Ivory I.„r,l 2, Robo,fl¿hat dav.
hunt that
day. Lovewell and his men halted | between us ; communicating the most earnest
™Veff gh McCM
From the N. H. Patriot.
—
sing the Indians would eat heartily, and desire of my government, that we may be al- tee. Agreed to.
supposing
aivcu O
uuud. They therefore concluded to lowed to call you allies as well as friends ;
sound.
THURSDAY, JAN. 22.
n p n n
»NATHAN’S ACCOUNT OE A PRINTING sleep
come
upon them about the middle of the night, and stating that we shall rejoice to enter upv. i. y K.
,
OFFICE.
c
The following members were appointed a
Pci kins, Samuel Piersons,^
1
«
but came so on discussions which may lead to immediate
-—They did not build any fire,
Select
Committee,
in
pursuance
of the deter
near as
as to
to see
see their
their fire.
fire. They tied the and advantageous treaties, and to receive as
eV d" l- 1Ua Eberts, SanautlljD y’ever go into the Printers ?—
near
assa Kobmson.
That is the greatest of smashers,
mouths of their dogs, and kept them close for to expedite diplomatic agents without delay. mination yesterday, on the resolution author
izing
the
President
to
despatch
a ship of the
S. T. U V. W. Y.
yonder they don’t break to splinters,
•
••
•
On the 20th of Both at Madrid and at Lisbon I have been
fear of- ■being
discovered.
nith, Amos Stevens Sa’rrr.1 c Things, they <whop round so like thrashers.
uui • received with great kindness by the Ameri- line to France, to bring the Marquis de la
February they came up and fired on them
aterhouse, Charles
k2 k’r
One can representative, and am pleased to record Fayette to America ; viz : Messrs. Hayne,
am! killed eight, and wounded one. C
Vise, Francis Watts T vHi ?e WP« are a11 8!Pootb on tbeir faces>
King, of N. Y. Macon, Smith, and Jackson.
------ the expression of my gratitude.
> Lydia w]^ndj—4 never, since I was born—
man and the dogs caught him. They were
Tho fortunately you are so far removed,
....
,
aey rattle them into their places
all killed, being nine men and a boy. The
FRIDAY, JAN. 23.
Cb ern Mail is closed at half
quick as a hen picks up corn,
boy was armed with a lance on a pole ; sup and raised so much above the narrow politics
A*Ir. Smith from the Committee on Finance,
the morning.
r |
3
posed to drive and torment prisoners. After of Europe, as to be little influenced by the to whom was re-committed a report on the
BARNABAS PALMER P lheir cast iron press cut a caper
scalping the Indians, they left them for the vicissitudes, 1 venture to believe that Mr. petition of the President, Directors & Co. of
—---------- - ----------------- _
‘(Ma’m thought fbr cheese it would please her)
ravens.—The Indians were going to Cocheco, Rush will explain to you the changes which the Bank of Warren, R. 1. reported a bill for
I icf
f +4
\ey covered the types up with paper,
[now Dover,] to destroy a few settlers there. have taken place, and are. still in action a- their relief.
nri ui l^C LlCrS,
Then pull’d—I van ’twas a squeezer,
—Lovewell and his men marched to Dover, round us, in our favour ; and 1 conclude, re
in the Post-Office at Kennels
»
The bill authorizing the building of ten
it being the next settlement, and from thence joicing in the hope that North America and sloops of war was taken up, and after consid
January I, ] 82-1.
3 te51 how ’twas fixed, it would task ye—
Greece may be united in the bonds of longI AM CT FAV
T In rr
the0 if’twas a grain wider—
to Andover.”
arv Ann n LES’ Ina'ICr*wouid make, by the hookey, I ask ye,erable
discussion of the same, postponed to
enduring and unbroken concord ; and have
Wakefeld, January, 1824.
ary Ann Dorman—Pelettah GttA cur’ous press, Sir, for cider.
the honor to be, with every sentiment of re Tuesday.
-Hannah Huff—John Laws-Pni|t
5
The Senate then adjourned to Monday.
spect, your obedient humble servant,
IDLENESS.
siah Linscott, Benja. Mayo, J«hey laid on their ink, sir, I sniggers,
AND. LURIOTTIS.
There is no character in Society more des
lharles Pearson, Eliza Murphy-1With things that hung up at the side,
MONDAY. JAN. 26.
London, February 20, 1823.
n, Martha W. Perkins-Thuijst like the heads of black niggers,
picable than the Idler. .He is not only an
The resolution respecting the intended vis
Uiel Tripp, Olive TwombJy|!-Except that the wool was inside.
unhappy, but in a fair way to become a crim
it
of
the
Marquis
La
Fayette
to this country,
Mr. Adams to Mr. Luriottis.
inal being. Bishop Taylor observed to a la
V 1111qTFp,HFN TAWMF o .heir sink loo, you’d guess ’twas a snorter,
passed unanimously.
Department of State, 1
dy, who neglected the education of her son,
b 1 Lr 11EN TOA\ NE AlyYith cross legs, some like a table,
Washington, 18th August, 1823. J
on the plea that he was too young to be confi
-----------------------------------------the blackest of water,
TUESDAY, JAN. 27.
Sir.—A Copy of the letter which yon did
ned to study, *•'Madam if you don’t fill his
The Secretary of State communicated a
me
the
honour
of addressing to me on the 20th
head with something, believe me the devil
list
of
the
FACTORIES
in the U. S. their
of February last, has been transmitted to me
ubscribers appointed by the H»n a table some types stood alone—
will.”
by the minister of the United States at Lon capitals, &c.
Clark Esquire Judge of thePtl thought I’d see if they’d stick—
Mr. Smith obtained leave to introduce a
ounty of York, Commissioner!pouch’d them—they all tumbled down,
don, and has received the deliberate consider
bill for the gradual supply of cannon, bombs,
OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
examine the claims of the several? And then I clear’d out mighty quick.
JOCK.
ation of the President of the United States.
and
howitzers, for the new fortifications.
Andreas
Luriottis,
Envoy
of
the
Provisional
The sentiments with which he has witness
: estate of
Government of Greece, to the Honourble John ed tho struggles of your countrymen for their The bill was read, and passed to a second
DAVID GRANT,
HEAVEX.
Quincy
Adams,
Secretary
of
State
to
the
Ureading.
>rk in said County yeoman tehere is a clime, where skies unclouded shed
national emancipation and independence, had
The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt
nited States of America.
1 insolvent, and six months frot^ce on
t hannv^landTadorns ’
been made manifest to the world in a public
.
. he tree of lue that happy land adorns,
Sir ; I feel no slight emotion, while, in message to the Congress of the United States. was taken up, and made the order of the day
rt being allowed for the cred®nd roses blush without surrounding thorns,
behalf
of
Greece,
my
country,
struggling
for
Friday next.
d prove their claims; hereby ¿ie
They are cordially felt by the people of this
for independence and liberty, 1 eddress my Unión who, sympathy sing, with the cause
The bill authorizing a few additional Sloops
h.ty will attend
^mortal Spring, the only season there,
self to the United States of America.
sander M’lntire in York on ltreathes sweetest gales of pure ambrosial air;
of freedom and independence, wherever its of War for this great nation, was further
The independence for which we combat standard is unfurled, behold with peculiar in postponed to the 30th inst.
i November instant and on tlwivers of pleasure roll their lucid tides,
of the five following months Wnd flowers perennial blossom on their sides,
you have achieved. The liberty to which terest the display of Grecian energy in de
we look, with anxious solicitude, you have fence of Grecian liberties, and the associa
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28.
lock in the afternoon of eachti,
. , . r
.
'here happy souls unite their fervent lays,
obtained, and consolidated in peace and in tion of heroic exertions, at the present time,
The Vice President, (Mr. Tompkins.)
AT T'Y M’TNTTRF
sound the peal of gratitude and praise ;
glory.
M
J
lowing Seraphim, on wings of fire,
with the proudest glories of former ages, in stated that a melancholy event which had
ELIS HA BRAGD0yitb8notes accordant strikes the golden lyre.
Yet Greece, Old Greece the seat of early the land of Epaminondas and of PhilopOemon. occurred since the session yesterday, (tho
civilizations and freedom, stretches out her
ovember 25, 1823.
But, while cheering with their best wishes death of a relative of his family,) would pre
hands, imploringly, to a land which sprung the cause of the Greeks, the United States vent his attendance this day—and Mr. Gail
--------------------------------------- -’here Jesse’s Son, in brightest glory drest,
DOU«-h BodwoU & Approving smiles amid the realms of test;
into being, (as it were) ages after her own are forbidden, by the duties of their situation, lard was called to the chair.
,O r
TA
?? r
.low different from the pangs he felt below,
The bill to authorize the President of the
lustre had been extinguished ; and ventures from taking part in the war, to which theiri
b for the Dover Manufacture^ save tbe human family from woe !
to hope, that the youngest and most vigerous relation is that of neutrality. At peace them. United States to cause to be made a military
have on hand
sons of liberty will regard, with a common selves with all the world, their established road from Fort St. Philip, on the river Mis
u skc ( 'ii f Nnik frlfale sorrow never saw those regions fair,
i! b Kb v III IN cl I IS ill ath never show’d his ghastly visage there ;
sympathy, the efforts of the descendants of policy, and the obligations of the laws of na- sissippi. to the English Turn, as an auxiliaMiss reigns secure—celestial praise and joy
the heir and the elder borne, whose precepts ; tions, preclude them from becoming volunta-. ry to the defence of New-Orleans, was taken
—ALSO—
The souls progressive faculties employ.
and whose example have served—tho (insuffi : rily auxiliaries to a cause which would in- up for consideration.
and opixe
Spike ivous,
Rods, onwn
Shoe?!
ons Nail
INau ana
,.
rrt, ,k
The bill was laid on the table.
cient hitherto, for our complete regeneration ’ volve them in war.
n ..xTL«
a t Deaceful
snore»
will be sold at the lowest. Bostoo
Vho would not wish m
to cram
gam th
that
peaceful shore,
—to regenerate half a world.
I
If in the progress of events, the Greeks
¥hen wintry Ide’s tempestuous voyage is o er .
1 kni>w, sir, that the synipaties of the gen- | su,iuiu oo
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
\nd what sustain those holy realms above ?
’ should be enabled to establish and organize
nZ December, 5, 1823.
erous people of the United States have been theinsplves as an independent nation, the USternal Power and everlasting Love.
TUESDAY, JAN. 20.
«ml directed
fnwai’iktowards
• oniius ;Qinrfi
..
extensively
and since_ . „■¡7cds....
‘ta'te9"wil|’be among
the first s to welThe House again went into Uommitee on
]
MisceWaneous.
1I have reached this country an interview > come
¡n that capacity, into the general Mr. Webster’s resolution, on the subject of
________ ____________ ____ ______________ • 1with their Minister, Mr. Rush, has served to famj|y . to establish diplomatic and commerTHE GREEKS.
¡st received an addition to hist■p
From the Portsmouth Journal.
(convince me, more strongly, how great their (<iaj r'e|ations with thera> suited to the mutual
Mr. Clay begged leave to lay on the table
k comprising a general assortment«
claim is on our gratitude and our affection.[ interests of- the
■ two countries, and to recog the following resolution—
LOVE WELL’S FIGHT.
‘
May I hope that some means may be found nize,
J
Resolved, That the people of these States
with special satisfaction, their constituThe authenticity of historical facts of an- to
’ communicate these our feelings of which L ‘
i ted state in the character of a sister republic. could not sec, without serious inquietude, any
cicnt times rests often upon tradition only. am
,
so proud to be the organ ? We will still (
forcible interposition, by the allied ¡lowers of
I
have
the
honour
to
be,
with
distinguish

Bajt is believed that Dr. Belknap, in his Histo— ALSO—
venture to rely on their friendship ; we would (ed consideration, sir, your very humble and Europe, in behalf of Spain, to reduce to their
ERS, which will be sold at
ry of New-Hampshire, was in one instance look to their individual, if not to their nation- ! <
former subjection those parts of the continent
misled by the information he received. He al co-operation. Every, the slightest assist-1 obedient servant.
of America, which have proclaimed and have
Z, Nov. 28, 1813JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
________________
'has laid the scene of an action of a century ance, under present circumstances, will aid
established for themselves, respectively, Inde
Andreas Luriottis.
x* A M U \RTSH0Mago, in the town of Wakefield, which it is ap- the progress of the great work of liberty ;
Envoy of the Provisional Government of the pendent Governments, and which have been
YFULLY informs the Public th^prehended actually occurred on the shore of and if, standing, as We have stood, alone and .
solemnly recognized by the United States.
Greeks, London.
5 to manufacture Gentlemen’s and^Vinnipisioga Lake, and probably near Al- unsupported, with every thing opposed to us,;
Mr. Poinsett then rose, and after some
/ i "___________ HO ES, Ion Bay. I refer to the achievement ot Cap- and nothing to encourage us but patriotism,:
prefatory remarks, offered the following arz/ cUiin
Lovewell, so renowned in the early wars enthusiasm, and, sometimes, even despair;:
mendment to Mr. Webster’s resolution :
quality and on reasonable terms,
country, as an Indian Partisan. In if thus we have gone forward, liberating our
Resolved, Thc.t this House view with deep
.anufacturmg
the winter of 1725 Capt. Lovewell, with a provinces, one after another, and subduing' EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS...........FIRST SESSION.
interests, the heroic struggle of the Greeks to
WCCO ami Eat *#a, party of men, undertook an expedition into every force which has been directed against '
elevate
themselves to the rank of a free and
IX SEXATE.
sures will be promptly attended to. hc
t ()f
Hampshire now constituting us, what may we not do with the assistance
independent nation, and unite with the Pre
TUESDAY, JAN. 20.
re, and Oats, will be taken in
countv of Strafford, and succeeded in de- for which we venture to appeal to the gener
sident
in
the sentiment he has expressed in
Mr. Van Buren gave notice that he should
-Z’ Nov. 28, 1823’
^straying a company of ten Indians who were ous and the free ?
ask leave, on Thursday next, to introduce a their favor, in sympathy for their sufferings,
--------------------------------directing their course to Dover. The histoPrecipitated, by circumstances, into that joint resolution, proposing an amendment of in interest in their welfare, and ardent wishes
NTntlUU----- rian of New-Hampshire has stated this ocstruggle for independence, which, ever since
constitution of the United States, on the for their success.
IX
y v.
, ftkicurrenCe to have been at the head of the west- the domination, of our cruel and reckless‘ ty-■ the
Mr. Randolph then rose and said, that this
— r-;; - powe|. of Congres9 t0 make
,scriber having taken
crn branch of Salmonfalls river, in the town rants, had never ceased to be the objee
of
was, perhaps, one of the finest and the pret, at Monsom bridge, s
Wak field
Thc pond thpre has always our vows and prayers, we have, by the bles-;
......
..........
...............
..
iest
themes for declamation ever presented to
Mr. Holmes, of Maine, gave notice that he
ne 1 LVJ°to said mill, to favor*’ retained the name of Lovewell’s pond. The sing of God, freed a considerable part of
a deliberative assembly
But it appeared to
e of «wing. Those whs
g stalement which follows is from the journal Greece from the ruthless invaders. The Pel- >‘ should, to-morrow, ask leave to introduce a him in a light very different from any that
■uvom may depend on bavmg^
an ¡ntelIigent and enterprizing young man, opennessus, Etotia, Carmania, Attica, Phoci- bill providing for the better security of public had as yet been thrown upon it. He looked
monies in the hands of marshals, attorneys,
best manner into boards,,0^^
afterwards extensively known and
at the measure as one fraught with deep and
da, Boctia, and the island of the Archepelago
&c.
size they may choose.
„
n)ean tbe !ale John Vacuum,
deadly danger to the best interests and to the
and Candia, are nearly free. The armies
ld wlsh
10 saw them wi¡1 P
I
liberties of the American people ; and so sat
and the fleets which have been sent agaftist us
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21.
,rer who will r[CHaRD KlMBAb
John. yarnum, when twenty-one years of
isfied was he of this, that he had been con
have been subdued by the valour of our
Mr. Lloyd, of Massachusetts, from the
(• D'C 2% i8\3went "ith GaPt- koveweil after Indians troops and our marine. Meanwhile, we have
strained by that conviction to overcome the
_1——----- :the winter of 1725,. on snow shoes, and organized a government, founded upon popu- j‘ committee of Naval Affairs, to whom was re! almost insuperable repugnance be felt to
ferred a resolution submitted some time since
Lng and Letter rapt carried their provision on their backs and lar suffrages ; and you will probably have by
. throwing himself upon the notice of th©
Mr. Lloyd, of Maryland, relating to the
quality for sale,Jlt ‘ travelled towards Winnepesokc pond and |j seen how closely our organic law assimilates |
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House, but he felt it his duty to raise his
[The Speech of Mr. Bartlett, of NewOrders of notice passed on the petitin
present pi F <
voice against both the propositions. He Hampshire, (says the Washington Gazette,)
Plantations No. 26 and 27 ; Thomas wi
stock were tu
would not at this time go at length into the abounded in a fine strain of irony. When aand others.
1111
i(g present a aa »ounL t vV atourq«otationS'
subject : his intention, in rising, was mere boutto conclude, in speaking of our national
Leave to bring in bill was granted to i,J
IN SENATE.
irathci’bea J
hat b()S1!jess
Whiskey i
ly to move that the committee rise, and that appetite for glory, he said—Such a course
SATURDAY, JAN. 24.
Bants of South-Berwick.
......
On
the
w!
both of the resolutions might be printed.— was consistent with the principles of the fa
Petitions committed.—Proprietors of S. W.
Leave to withdraw petitions was
j
ofalmost evi.iIniieto ralll^1l'|'nl',>re°scar«.
He wished to have some time to thick of this mous knight who had been before named in Bend Bridge; Jacob Coburn and others; Nathaniel Ingersoll; Joseph R. Jenne • rl
market.
business—to deliberate, before we took this this debate ; but he would own he was not Joseph Lawrence and others ; and Converse Curtis ; ami Henry Norton and others 1
Vessels co <i
leap in the dark into the Archipelago, or the one of those who were willing to run a tilt a- Libby and others.
grow more and mm
Petitions read, &c. James Pau!
le
and
freights s
Black Sea, or into the wide mouth of the La gainst every windmill, to show how well we
A committee was appointed to consider the relating to division of Lincoln County '
„avEw^-^,AS-28Plata. He might be permitted Jo add one or could break a spear. Rather than go into law relating to inspection of butter.
two other views. He knew, he said, that the this measure, I pray you to listen to our per
lOSilID
place in
SATURDAY, JAN 31
^72" MirLsaac,
post of honor was on the other side of the severing long petitioning fellow-citizen, John t
MONDAY, JAN. 26.
Petition
of--------------David Winslow ni(U
amt oHit-rsu
others
-— —
An unhap,
House, the post of toil and of difficulty on Cleves Sy mines ; or, if his path be not suffi
Bills passed to be enacted.— i’o incorporate referred to the next Legislature ;: also (1oh
ft<
1 rt>ld y hPlonffing to Lime
Stanstead, i
this side, if, indeed, any body should be with ciently elevated, arid we cannot prefer the Trustees of Baptist Society in Sury ; to SpIpíTihph nF Unpintli
lrnn Gage, betongug y witfj
Selectmen of Corinth.
Jesse and A
him on this side. It was a difficult and an bottom of the Mediterranean, let us boldly incorporate Proprietors of East Meeting
Derby, in Veionf, enDaniel Lovejoy and others had leave
and Orford,
invidious task to stem the torrent of public patronise the new flying machine, and at House in Machias ; giving further power to
withdraw petition ; also the selectmen
Ur
gentlem nh
n i. from itoioy,p
two gennein
stetson, for
f
sentiment when all the generous feelings of once wing our way to glory and renown.]
Lewiston Bridge Corporation; to incorporate Portland.
tere(i the ta« »I Z™a
„„d bringing
the human heart were appealed to
But, sir,
town of Berlin.
____
Stetson, «
Isaac Ilsley had leave to bring in a kf
pose of taki-ilatchoUvu«
said Mr. R. 1 was delegated to this House to
J'Xe'ob. th
TUESDAY, JAN. 2 7.
also Samuel Nevers and others ; also U
FRIDAY, JAN. 23.
u
him into thisi'
guard the interests of the People of the Uni
Several Bills passed to be engrossed.
Woodman and others.
I
The
debate
on
the
Greek
question
continu

th
in Lime, so t
ted States, not to guard the rights of other ’
Leave to withdraw petitions was granted to
Bills to incorporate the towns of Ri|ra,
8'etson discharged a hi
liged to ass ,s
people ; and if it were doubted, even in the ed by Messrs. Cuthbert and Clay ; the house Eliashib Adams and others ; William Fair nock, Maxfield, and Berlin ; also the Bet!
then
adjourned
on
motion
of
Mr.
Randolph
a'so tbe B#( I entering th®‘‘ '’tTeWl‘"l'''hicllc"tWe<1 "'i ofl
case of England, that land fertile above all
brother and others ; Rufus Richardson ; oven Society in Portland ; and to es|a
musket at thl m, ■ < Isaac Gage, and came out St
other lands (not excepting Greece herself) in who of course was entitled to tire floor the George King ; Phineas Morse ; William
lisha ministerial fund in Green passed tol
next day.
left
leu breast
urenov ojMr.•
a wag njen discharged un
great men—if it were doubtful whether her
Parsonsj:.; Simeon Chipman; Samuel 11. enacted.
at his back! A P
, j , ltere(j the neci< sei
[(Q^T/ie business of the ■week has princi King ; Senacca Pratt; Daniel Noble ; and
interference in the politics of the continent,
Resolve in favor of Daniel Rose, jd' by Stetson, ce ball of which cu
though separated from it only by a narrow pally been on the Greek question—the rest may Warren Ware.
Lowell Theophilus Dow, and Evis’ kJ
be
comprised
in
a
few
lines
;
bills
for
the
occu

“
fMr
,
A
8S
T?X
’
A
»bird
ball struck one
frith, were either for her honor or advantage,
Orders of Notice passed on petitions of were finally passed.
his shoulder li e.
f bis coat, and
if the effect of that interference has been a pation of the Columbia and Oregon Rivers; H nry Davidson ; Joseph D. Jewett and oth
Several bills were passed to be engr0J ^fcu&aP'ece»fhls bf
monumental debt that paralyzes the arm that concerning Invalid Pensioners ; for author ers ; Josiah Trott and others ; and Jacob
th
izing
the
building
of
ten
sloops
of
war
;
for
ex

might now strike for Greece, the arm that
Ames and others.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
certainly would have struck for Spain, can it tending the term if half pay pensions—passed
Resolve in favor of Daniel Rose and oth
men were immediately ren
.
MONDAY, JAN. E ear. ’
The wotuMcdmcn weie llI“uvu7‘"p kv
be for us to seek, in the very bottom of the various stages—In Senate, the bill passed to ers, passed to be engrossed ; also in favor of
Resolve in favor of Hernan Nye passed
Mediterranean, for a quarrel with the Otto purchase the 7 per cents—the resolution from George Watson.
be engrossed.
4
1
man Porte ? And this w hile we have an o- the House, for furnishing a ship to bring the
A committee was appointed to consider J where evSonias soon arrested by the auResolve appropriating- money for the sup
<as soon
ceau rolling between ? While we are in that Marquis La Fayette, was read twice. Mr. port of the State Prison, was read and com expediency of limiting the term of certain J ed. Stetson
harluffed, and is now in custody.
sea without a single port in which to refit a Holmes9 resolution respecting the civilization of mitted.
fires ; also to consider, &c. ; authorij thority, .,hath
thUee pistols and a dirk were taken
the
Eastern
Indians,
was
agreed
to
—
a
joint
gun,
‘
One
ship ? And while the powers of Barbary lie
Resolves finally passed—On Petitions of chairman of references to administer oat! i
com ml Mr. Isaac Gage was mortaHy
in succession in our path ? Shall we open resolution to amend the Constitution to give Parker Noyes ; Jesse Page ; George Smith ; to consider the expediency of authoiJ from
him.tlJ others will probably recover.
,rounded,
this Pandora’s box of political evils ? It has Congress the power to make roads and Canals John Lowell, adrn’r. ; town of Frankfort ;
wi
wh
trustee process to be issued by Just.ces o|J
passed
to
a
second
reading.']
been wisely and truly said, that it is possible
town of Minot; and town of Newry.
Peace ; also expediency of altering |aw J
EUK1INGT0N, VT. JAN. 9.
SUL
the mere rumor of our interference may pro
specting limitation of real actions, &c. '
A remarkble instance of Canine Sagacity. ver
duce at Constantinople or at Smyrna that
SATURDAY, JAN. 24.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
X small I) y of Mr. Smith’s of Hunting A ’
which will drive us at once into a war. We
Bills passed to be engrossed.—To incorpor
The annual report of the Tonnage of the
ton, aged 1 ^ears, about two weeks since, pro
TUESDAY, JAN. 0all know the connection that subsists between United States was received.
ate Washington Lodge ; for the sale and dis
Resolve in favor of James Campbell w
was mountJ upon a high spirited horse, dec
the Barbary states and what we may denom
Amendment of constitution.—-M r. Li vi ngs- position of Ministerial and School Lands ; ed to be engrossed.
1
which his f ither had hired of a neighbor, Am
inate the mother power. Ace we prepared ton of Lou. submitted another amendment of o set off part of Canton to Jay.
Bills read and committed.—Giving funi,
in order to rrturn him to the owner; hav hov
for a war with these pirates? (not that we the Constitution on the subject of the choice
A committed was appointed to consider power to Lewiston Bridge Corporationing a pair oi, jars to go through, his young ry
are perfectly competent to such a war, but) of President and Vice-President of the U. what alterations are necessary in the law1 re establish ministerial fund at Parsonsfield’j
er brother vas sent in order to let them bT
doesit suit our finances? Does it, sir, suit
States. It provides, in the first instance, specting highways ; also on the subject of to incorporate the town of Burnham.
down,
and n removing the top bar, the pre
our magnificent projects of roads and canals ? that the Electors shall be chosen in uniform crimes and punishments.
Bills passed to be engrossed.—Addilioi.
horse leaped over, which threw the boy from dis
Does it suit the temper of our people ? Does districts, in each State of the Unicm ; and
Orders of notice were passed on petitions respecting grants to pious uses; to ir»
his seat, wit l! one leg through the stirrup ; vol
it promote their interests ? Will it add to that in case there should be no choice by the of Samuel Chase and others ; and inhabitants
ate town of Kilmarnock; to incorporate flii
in this siiual bn he was dragged by the full bai
their happiness ? Sir, why did we remain su- Electors, that a second ballot of the Electors of Surry.
aven Society ; to incorporate town of Maj speed of th i horse over logs and cradle ilk
'pine while Piedmont and Naples were crush should be taken, &c. Laid on the table.
Leave to withdraw was granted on peti field ; to incorporate town of Berlin • al
knowls near I half a mile. All that proba bei
ed by Austria ? Why did we stand aloof
Mr. Floyd laid on the table a motion to tions of Trustees of China Academy ; of to establish ministerial and school fund ;
bly was the beans of saving his life, was a to
while the Spanish peninsula was again re request the President to cause an estimate to Daniel Lovejoy and others and Artemas
Green.
kind
and affectionate dog that accompanied
duced under legitimate government? If w
be made of the expense which would be in Leonard and others.
Sundry petitions were read and comm: him to the b; Its, and on seeing his situation
did not interfere then, why now ? Sir, I refer curred by transporting the troops now at the
Leave to bring in a bill was granted to B. ted.
sprang immidiately to his relief, caught him
you to the memorable attempted interference Council Bluffs, to the mouth of the Colombia R Kendall and others ; A Rice and others ;
by the colla^of his coat, and held his head, and
of that greatest of statesmen, when he was or Oregon river.
and Joseph Lawrence.
WEDNESDAY,
JAN.
28.;
in the zenith of his glory—when alb his daz
from
the grhiund, running beside the horse, G
( re
Mr, Rich moved a resolution, ‘fefr an a-' - Eeiiiiaus read and committed.—Of Nathan
A committee was appointed to consider!
until the stliup broke, which cleared him I SUCCI
si
zling beams were unshorn. You know I mendment of the Rules of the House, on the Lord and others ; Dudley Fogg and others.
what manner the Laws and Resolves shalli
from his criGiral situation. He was severely er se
mean Mr. Pitt ; and I refer you as a com subject of the duties and proceedings of com
promulgated and distributed ; and also M
mentary of that attempted interference to the mittees of the whole, which was referred to a
bruised, but rot dangerously.
cons
THURSDAY, JAN. 29.
sígnate what newspaper shall be cousin
.speech of Mr. Fox, a speech fraught with the select committee.
Sentinel. inerì
Bills pasted to be engrossed.—1To incorpor as the public newspaper of the primer folk
wisdom of a real statesman. [Here Mr
ate the Proprietors of Dover and Elliot State : also to enquire what provision is &
Extra
Randolph paused. When he resumed, be
VOICE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Bridge; establishing a ministerial fund in
na, c
cessary to prevent the buying and selbodf
MONDAY, JAN. 26.
said.] I perceive, sir, 1 have overcalculated
At a meet hg of the Republican Members
Parsonsfield ; to incorporate the town of
mant titles to real estate.
T/ie
Greek
Cause.
—
The
House
then
resolvof
the
Legislature
of
Massachusetts,
conven

my strength. 1 feel that 1 am not what I
Burnham ; to alter the the times of holding
Actk
Rills passed to be engrossed.—To establif
was. The effort of speaking is too much for ed itself into a committee of the whole, on the Courts of Common Pleas and Sessions in
ed in the U. 3. Court Room, on Friday eve
Gree
a ministerial fund in Parsonsfield ; to i»
me. The physical effort has suspended, (as, Mr. Webster’s and Mr. Poinsett’s motions Hancoek County ; to incorporate the Port
ning, 23(1 i istant, the following Resolution
and
s
porate
the
town
of
Burnham
;
to
incoiw
when physical effort is violent, it always does,) respecting the Greeks ; when
were report d by a committee chosen at a
land Stage Company : additional respecting ate the town of Brownville ; respecting f
of wa
Mr. A. Smyth, of Virginia, delivered his Hallowell and Augusta, A Wiscasset Banks'*
the intellectual power. What I wished to
primary meeting and were unanimously
longi
enVer ’’ to’ incoiP°rate the W adopted :
say was, that this Quixotism in regard either sentiments against the Resolutions, in a to incorporate the Portland Steam-Boat Com
Mountain Stage Company ; to annex a p
war I
to Greece or to South America, or, I will add, speech which occupied the House till 3 o’ pany ; additional to the Stearns’ Pond Canal
Resolved, That the ability, experience, in7 n" ? Síandish ’ a"d respecting
Turk
clock.
to North America, (so much of it as lies with
tegrity, and Patriotism of
Company.
part of the Act against Pedlars, &c.
Mr. Rich, of Vermont, rose, and after a
out our own boundary, you know I mean
JOM QUINCY ADAMS;
A committee was appointed to consider
his manly elfs to defend the principles of this n
Mexico,) that this Quixotism is not what the few remarks upon the importance of a' vote what amendments are necessary in the law
,
THURSDAY, JAN. 29.
sober and reflecting minds of our people re that should be as nearly unanimous as possi relating to the purchase of promissory notes,
that goverrment, under which, in God’s rende
Bids passed to be engrossed.—IGiving te Proindenee, vehopetoliveanddie; hisun- der i
quire at our hands. Sir, we are in debt as ble—and after stating it, as his opinion, that Ac. by officers of Courts.
ther power to the Lewiston Bridge Corpo»
individuals, and we are in d< bt as a nation ; from the opposition that had been manifested,
shaken fortirtpde and resolution in all noliti- lande
Leave to bring in bills was granted to John
tion
; to establish a school district con®
and never, since the days of Saul and David, there was no hope of such a result—he mov McClure and others ; David Winslow and
cal exigencn s; his long, faithful and valua the pi
ing
part
of
Corinna
and
Dexter.
ed
that
the
committee
of
the
whole
rise
and
intent
ble services-,Under the patron
f u
of itjesar and Cataline, could a more unproothers ; Proprietors of Mill Dams in Union :
Bill to incorporate Ligonia Lodge, pasa Presides 0 the United States /present £
pitious period have been found for such an report, with a view that no question whatev and Joseph ¿Walker and others.
tant j
to
be
enacted.
°
‘
5
undertaking. The state of society is too er should be taken either upon the amend
to the peopfl of this nation, as a man emi pears
Leave to withdraw petitions was granted
much disturbed. There is always, in a debt ment offered by Mr. Poinsett, or the original to Trustees of Brunswick Academy ; Select
nently qualn ed to subserve the best interests
Am
^r’rnJas^s!atra““^ mentii
4
,
FRIDAY,
JAN.
SO,
h
or, a tendency either to torpor or tp despera resolution.
men of Trenton, and J.iim Allen.
JMsenucicrf.-Additional to the Add
Mr. Rich’s motion was carried—ayes 131.
tion—neither is friendly to such deliberations.
the 1)
Order of notice passed on petitions of
The committee then rose, and the House Charles Whitman and others; inhabitants tablisbmg a ministerial fund in Greentl
But he would suspend what he had farther to
rtaiS y fLl’bSe
SUacl1
Rus
.ncorporate tl,e town of Kilmarnock : >1
say on the subject. For himself, he saw as adjourned.
of Gilead ; and Convers Lilly and others.
to res:
Maxfield, Beilin and tbe Beethoven Sod
much danger, and mwe, in the resolution
i lotisro and apacitv. inav iw e„r i 1 < Pa ' to sen
Petition of Portland Rifle Company was
the head of Os nation ” y °
e y placed at
proposed by the gentleman from Kentucky,
read and committed.
no clu
TUESDAY. JAN. 27.
T,
,
. „
SATURDAY, JAN. SI. I lirart, and c-wr dictate Th’ 1”’i“.lse of h'8
as in that of the gentleman from Massachu
Mr. Webster, from the Committee on the
in am
Resolve in favor of Jonathan Nelson
setts. TJie war that may follow on the one, Judiciary, reported a bill more effectually to
7
FRIDAY, JAN. 30.
refused a passage.
is a distant war ; it lies, on the other side of provide for the punishment of certain crimes,
the honour, nd the libertv
•
lnterest8, .Th(
Bills passed to be engrossed —Altering the
Petitions, of George Ramsdell, and of
the ocean. The war that may be induced by against the United States, and for other pur times of holding Court of Sessions in Lin
Congi
“,OO^S’ we,'e read and committed. I is hereby rub)m«en(ip<1 ¿¿,7* ADAMS
the other, is a war at band ; it is on the same poses ; which was twice read and committed. coln County ; to incorporate Trustees of the
the Uniter ¡States, asthe^8’/0 -the pe°P,e exped
Bills, to incorporate the Portland Sta?i
continent. He was equally opposed to the aThe resolution offered by Mr. Mercer, ministerial fund in Milburn; to annex a
inendment as well
_ as
... to
.. that
.... . which ___
had (calling on the President for certain inform part of Swanville to Waldo ; to incorporate Company, and to alter the times of holdi»1 didate for tliihffice of Pr T SUi^e canP'«chi„s||ti„“tfPfes''lMt)at (heap- Resoli
since been offered to the original resolu ation touching the suppression of the Slave Iranquil Lodge; to incorporate Wimhrop Courts in Penobscot County, passed to k
to a|de
engrossed in concurrence with the Senate. |
tions. Let us look a little further at all of Trade,) was agreed to.
Bank ; to incorporate Washington Lodge, al
ed froi
Attest,
" ARE, Ciainnan.
Mr. Smith of Newfield bad leave of4
them. Let us sleep upon them before we pass
so
Belfast
Lodge
;
to
annex
part
of
lands
of
On motion of Mr. Livingston, it was
ty for
sence alter yesterday.
resolutions which, I will not say, are mere
Jonathan Goodridge to Canaan : to change
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office
trines
Several remonstrances against the (livid
hooks to hang speeches on, and thereby com
the name of Warsaw.
”
and
Post
Roads
consider
and
report
on
the
propriety
ion
of
Lincoln
County
were
read
and
ct/»gains
mit the nation to a war, the issues of which
The bill for the benefit of the Gardiner Ly
testit is not given to human sagacity to calculate. of establishing a more direct communication between ceum, indefinitely postponed in the House, mitted.
the seat of government and the city of New-Orleans.
up in i
was non-concurred, and the bill recommitted
ai
sunb
them.
Bill to incorporate Ligonia Lodge passed
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21.
to be enacted.
wedn'esday, JAN. 28.
Messrs. CARY of Geo. WOOD ofN. Y.
The
NEW ORLEANS, DEC. 29- '
The resolution offered some (lavs since by
^eso^ves finally passed.—Authorizing" Levi
BAYLIES, of Massx spoke on the Greek
The Cotton Market continues dull. Fan
'»eetin
Mr.
Vance,
(for
a
road
from
the
Ohio
line
to
I haxter to convey real estate ; in favor of
question—the two former against and the
cus, ai
Detroit,) was taken up, and having beefr- Lames Campbell: &jn favor of Hernan Nye cy prime is still held at the price it sold
latter in support of it.
fhechaii
would
modified by the mover, was adopted.
Bill repealing part of the law against Ped some weeks ago, but the midling and Inferi r
Tí*'fexSCCT^•TW’Es,I•
or qualities, to which the transactions oi tte
ot defe
lars. &c. was refused a passage.
THURSDAY, JAN. 22.
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
cecoini
A committee was appointed to consider the week have bsen confined, have given WThe Greek question was this'day support
On motion of Mr. Hemphill, the House
t he weather .has been unfavorable, and tte
gross.
subject of enforcing vaccination; also to
ed bv Messrs. Cook, Family and Houston ;
went into Committee of the whole on the
sales it is believed have not exceeded 1000
The
and opposed by Messrs. Bartlett, of N. H State of the Union, Mr. Foot in the chair, on consider the expediency of purchasing a nurn1W» oftbe. LS'Y Ci!i“»’, in differ
meet i
her of copies of the Debates in the Conven- bales.
and Rankin of Mbs, ail in good set speechbill to procure the necessary plans, estimates,
Flour shewed some symptoms of advan
Purpo;
pon for forming the Constitution, tobe dis- <
&c. respecting roads and canals.
doom
tributed i«, the towns,
. cing in the beginning of the week, but t'-’i
arrivals since have caused it to stand. The
t; -?S' death,
should

MAIXE LEGISLATURE.

.Wail article®.

S^-

■

desig.

™ of»»«« pas9wl Q
■»ns N„. ä0 llnd 2? 0" <S
iers.
’ 1 f^Riai
»io bring in bi||
>f South-Berwick
ci'<
e to withdraw »¿titi«™,
'■»1 Ingersoll;^ »»..
; and Hcnrv No..t 1

present pre es could not be obtained if the
stock were to increase considerably beyond
its present amount.
Whiskey israther heavy at our quotations.
On the whole, it may be said, that business
of almost every description, is languid in our
market.

Vessels continue to multiply in our port,
and freights to grow more and more scarce.
HAVERHILL, N. II. JAN. 28.
HORRID AFFAIR.
An unhappy circumstance took place in
nen of Corinth.
’ ’ Stanstead, on Friday last. Messrs. Isaac,
id Lovejoy aild othep
Jesse and Aaron Gage, belonging to Lime
„7 !«■>•»» ;
Uk * and Orford, in this state, in company with
two gentlemen from Derby, in Vermont, en
C Ilsleylnul leave to bpi . tered the house of Zenas Stetson, for the pur
unuel Nevers and oll.eJ pose of taking said Stetson, and bringing
nan and others.
’ * him into this State, he having left his family
■ to incorporate l|,e
in Lime, so destitute that the town were ob
Maxfield, and Berlin; als’ ' liged to assist them. Immediately on their
society in Portland;^'‘ entering the house, Stetson discharged a
iiinisterial fund in Gri•ee. 1 musket at them, the ball of which entered the
left breast of Mr. Isaac Gage, and came out
at his back. A pistol was then discharged
five in favor of DanW
IS! by Stetson, the ball of which entered the neck
lheopbilus Dow, and ¿|
nally passed.
Mlis of Mr. Jesse Gage, and was cut a little below
M ai hills were passed to be his shoulder blade. A third ball struck one
thi of the inhabitants on the cape of his coat, and
USE OF REPRESE^T^ glanced, the ball taking off a piece of his
,
„
Monday, ju. ear.
The wounded men were immediately re..ve in favor of ileiaan N _
lossed.
J 1 moved to Mr. Burroughs’tavern in Derby,
mmittee was appointed to coJ where every possible assistance was render
ency of limiting the term ofc« ed. Stetson was soon arrested by the au
also to consider, &c.; a* thority, handcuffed, and is now in custody.
an of references to administe. One gun, three pistols and a dirk were taken
from' him. Mr. Isaac Gage was mortally
sider the expediency of art
process to be issued by JÜS(i9 wounded, the others will probably recover.

lion of David
nen° f 7—*' Lesis1^ "e"-J

; also expediency of altering
g limitation of real actions,\

BURLINGTON, VT. JAN. 9.

A remarkable instance of Canine Sagacity.
A small boy of Mr. Smith’s of Hunting
dvr i» favA.. f T TUESUAT’Jli ton, aged 13 years, about two weeks since,
of Jdmcs Wi was mounted upon a high spirited horse,

i „
which his fathev hatl hired of a neighbor,
I and committed.—in ordcr to return h5ni to tjie owner ; hav...
ewiston Bridge Corpora! jng a pair oi bars to go through, his young>h ministerial fund at Parswicl. brother was sent in order to let them
rporate the town of Burnhan. {|0Wn, and on removing the top bar, the
passed to be /«¿T0«sed.-Aiborse leaped over, which threw the boy from
,nS £.r.*,lts to I’i(’us uses> toiirfois seat, with one leg through the stirrup ;
n oi Kilmarnock; to incorp iai in this situation he was dragged by the full
lociety ; to incorporate town Spee(| of the horse over logs and cradle
to incorporate town of BeAfcnowls nearly half a mile. All that probailisb ministerial and schoollbly was the means of saving his life, was a
kind and affectionate dog that accompanied
ry petitions were read anhjrim to the brrs, and on seeing his situation
sprang immediately to his relief, caught him
by thé collar of his coat, and held his head
------W iBNESDVfMrom the ground, running beside the horse,
nmittee was appointed to «’until the stirrup broke, which cleared him
anner the Laws and Resolwfr0m his critical situation. He was severely
gated and distributed ; and ¿bruised, but nut dangerously,
wfiat newspaper shall be tn
Sentinel.
tublir newspaper of the print
----- —also to enquire what provisw
VOICE OF MASSACHUSETTS,
to prevent the buying and sdl At a meeting of the Republican Members
ties to real estate.
of the Legislature of Massachusetts, convenpassed to be engrossed.—To ted in the U. S. Court Room, on Friday eveterial fund in Parsoiisfield ;ning, 2Sd instant, the following Resolution
the town of Burnham ; to were reported by a committee chosen at a
town of Brownville ; respecsprimary meeting and were unanimously
ny’s river; to • incorporate ^adopted :
lin Stage Company ; to anneif Resolved, That the ability, experience, in
ion to Standish ; and resptegrity, and patriotism of
the Act against Pedlars, &c,
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS;
____
his manly efforts to defend the principles of
THURSDAY,
government, under which, in God’s
passed to be engrossed.-G^;>^^ce, we hope to live and die ; his unwer to the Lewiston Bridge (shaken fortitude and resolution in all po itio establish a school district »cal exigencies ; his long, faithful and valuat of Corinna and Dexter, ble services under the patronage of a 1 the
to incorporate Ligonia W^residents of the United States ; present Inm
lacted_____________________ to t5ie Pp°Ple of tlns natlon’ as a ,nan emi”
nently qualified to subserve the best interests
FRWAY,jiiof his country, and as a statesman without
enacted.—Additional to the jrcjmoach.
CI,P|,
ns a ministerial fim.1 ¡»6«
That a man who has given sue .
rutp fhn f.nrn nf krihmniod^’^tinued and indubitable pledges ot his patId B X
Band capacity, may be safely placed at
, turn ana
d
head of tlns nation . every impulse of his
l5heart, and every dictate of his mind, must ui
• r
c tA1Uh
promptly in the support of the interests,
Ive in favor of Jonathan
(he nberty of hig rountl,y>

nated the persons whom they considered most
worthy of this high honour and sacred trust:
And, whereas, a silence, on our part, might
be construed into indifference, or a disposi
tion to surrender our own opinions to those
who may be disposed to substitute their will
for that of the people : Therefore,
Resolved, That we consider it our right
and duty, to designate, in common with our
fellow-citizens, the person whom we prefer,
and whose election to this important station
would, in our opinion, most conduce to the
prosperity and happiness of our country.
Resolved, That although we duly acknowl
edge the talents and public services of all the
candidates for the Presidency, we have the
fullest confidence in the acknowledged abili
ty, integrity and experience of
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
the accomplished Scholar, the true Repub
ltcan, the enlightened Statesman, and
the Honest Man ; and we are desirous that
his merits should be rewarded with the first
office in the gift of the people of the United
States—that his future services may continue
unto us those blessings which, under the pre
sent administration of the general govern
ment, we have so abundantly enjoyed.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions
be signed by the Chairman and Secretary of
this meeting.
NATHAN B. SPRAGUE, Chairman.
N. M. WHEATON, Secretary.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1824.

LATEST FROM E^GLAMD.
Advices from Spain are of the complexion
which we might well expect they would as
sume. Ferdinand, it seems, has not given over all hopes of regaining his late colonies.
A writer in the Madrid Gazette attempts to
prove, that Ireland has as good a reason to
declare itself independent, as had the South
American Colonies. The kingdom of Spain,
however, is in a Wretched condition, and eve
ry thing seems tending to new convulsions.
‘ The increased wants of the treasury, the
preponderating influence of the priests, the
disbanding of the constitutional troops, in
volving, in its consequences, the formation of
bands of robbers, and the despair of the fam
ilies of 30 or 40,000 individuals, who have
been compelled, by the dread of persecution
to abandon their country.”
THE GREEK *AND TURKS.

Accounts from Smyrna are to Nov. 24—
and furnish intelligence favorable to the
Greeks.—Thongh the T*»»*ks boast nF some
successes on land,Eyet they have passed anoth
er season without accomplishing any thing of
consequence, and leaving their opponents in
increased strength and spirits.

Extract of a letter from a Bostonian, residing at Smyr
na, dated Nov. 22d, 18x3—-received per brig Nile.
“ The Greeks go on famously. A Naval
Action has lately been fought, in which the
Greeks captured a sloop of war, several brigs
and schooners, and transports.—The sloop
of war was formerly an American ship, be
longing to New-York, captured during the
war by the English, and sold lately to the
Turks.
P. S.—I have just time to add, we have
this moment received official news of the sur
render of Corinth to the Grecian Army, un
der a capitulation ;—the prisoners to be
landed in Asia.'—The Greek vessels, with
the prisoners, are now in the Gulpb, with the
intention of landing them, it is an all impor
tant place for the Greeks, whose cause ap
pears daily to brighten.”
Another letter from Smyrna, Nov. 22,
mentions that the Turkish fleet had passed
the Dardanelles.
Russia has appointed a Commercial Agent
to reside at Constantinople—and is expected
to send a new Minister. Thus there appears
no chance of her taking the side of the Greeks
in arms.

The Greek question has been laid aside in
Congress. The difference Was, as to the
expediency of the proposed measure.
The Intelligencer says of Mr. Webster's
Resolution, that “ whether it be yet pressed
to a^decision or not, this good effect has result
ed from it; that it has afforded an opportuni
ty for exposing, in debate, the alarming doc
trines of the Holy Alliance, and of entering
against them an unanimous and decided pro
ter yesterday.
<
__
test—for not a single voice has been lifted
al remonstrances against
Manufacturers’# Farmers’ Journal. up in their defence, or even in palliation of
incoln County were read am
j
____
them.
VOICE OF RHODE-ISLAND.
At a meeting of citizens from twenty-seven
The friends of Mr. CLAY have had a
Hit of thirty-one towns in this state, holden meeting at Washington in relation to a cau
—1—-------- -— ----- - —-"'Jit the State House, in Providence, on the cus, and have positively decided that they
NEW ORLEANS,DbC%Pntieth day of January, 1824.
would not attend one, unless for the purpose
Cotton Market continues dull. Kathan B. Sprague, Esq. was called to of defeating its object by voting against any
e is still held at the price it sohe‘chair ‘ and Nathan M. Wheaton, Esq. recommendation by the Members of Con
eks ago, but the midling
Warren, was chosen Secretary.
gress.
ties, to which the transaction8* qqje fo||owjng resolutions were unanimousThe friends of Mr. ADAMS were also to
ve been confined, have g>'e’y adopted :
meet during the present week, for the same
ther .has been unfavorable, 11 Whereas, our fellow citizens, indifferent purpose ; to determine whether they should
s believed have not exceed«iaris of fbe country, have deemed it expedi doom the caucus to a positive or negative
ent to express their opinions on the merits of death, or, in other words, whether thej
shewed some symptoms
$c several candidates for the office of Presi. should kill the monster, or let it kill itself.
he beginning of the week,
of the United States; and have desigJV. Y. Am.
sincc have caused it to stand*
•
s

a paSSr ?'•
D
i n finib Resolved, That JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
oris, of George Ramsdell,a
Weby recommended by U8< to the people
Brooks, were read and con i oftheünîted states, as the most suitable can
to incorporate the 1 orba Vjda(e f()r t)æ office of president, at the ap->
ly, and to alter the times 0
election,
in Penobscot County, passer
•
JaIRUS WARE, Chairman.
ed in concurrence with the W attest
smith of Newfield had leave
James K. Frothingham, Secretary.

„Wriil article

In Pennsylvania there has recently been
a village nomination of Mr. CALHOUN foi'
the Presidency—and in Ohio a steam boa
O'UIE Subscriber wants to-purcha ■_
;
nomination of Mr. CLAY.
to build a
A letter from Washington says, that of tin
Representatives in Congress, about 70 are
for Mr. ADAMS for President—60 for Mr.
Merchantable Boards,
CRAWFORD—and the rest equally divided
Clear Boards,
as to the other Candidates. It would b(
Refuge Clear, do.
well could the Statesand People agree on two
Clap Boards,
candidates only, to be submitted to the Electois
Shingles, Rocks.
—and withdraw the others for this election.
A Frame or timber for the frame.
—ALSO*—■
A young man calling bis name Thomas
200 Good Posts, for fencing.
Perkins, jr. and said he was from Kennebunk,
Cash will be paid on delivery for the above ar
froze to death in Dover aboqt the first of this ticles.
month, his age between 18 and 20 years.
WM. JEFFERDS,
Kennebunk-Port, Feb. 6, 1824.
Bangor Register.
--------- »
» « «-cs—-------

NOTICI

House^ viz'.

Academy.

BUFFALOE ROBES.'

I. JV. BOURNE,

3, Bale of a prime quality,

JUST RECEIVER,

ILL commence a new quarter on Monday the and For Sale by

16th instant.
W
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1834.

Greenough, Bodwell, Sf Co.
ALSO—Boston Hats, Cheap.
January 30, 1824.

MARRIED—In Portsmouth, Mr. Samuel Fisk,
to Miss Hannah Tripp.
In Portland, by Elder Rand, Mr. Daniel Peters, of
Portsmouth, to Mrs. Dorcas Briggs, of Portland.
To the Honourable Jonas Clark Esquire Judge of
In New York city, Dr. James H. Hart to Miss Ann
Probate within andfor the County of York.
Crawford.
TTUMBLY sheweth Timothy Wheelwright of
JLjL Wells, in said County Guardian of Henry
Littlefield a person non compos mentis that the said
Henry is indebted in the sum of four hundred an4
sixty four dollars and fourteen cents and that it
DIED—At Wilmington, N. C. January 20th, Capt. would be for the interest of said Henry to raise said
Jeremiah Washburn, aged 28, Master of the brig sum by sale of his real estate ;
Favorite of this place, a young man highly esteemed
He therefore prays that your Honour would grant
by his friends, for his correct moral habits and amia him license to sell so much of the real estate of the
ble disposition. Of a numerous family, but two said Henry as may be necessary to satisfy the said
brothers and a sister survive him, six having been debts with incidental charges
called away, within five years. To the surviving • Dated at Kennebunk the 26th day of January
brothers and sister, and an aged father this dispensa 1824.
tion is peculiarly afflictive.
TIMOTHY WHEELWRIGHT, Guardian.
To them if sympathy can afford any consolation,
it maybe pleasing to reflect, that, though he lies cold At a Court of Prohate held at Kennebunk, witfm and
in a land of strangers, far from the graves of his kin ' for the county of York on the twenty-sixth day of I
dred, his memory is warmly cherished in the hearts
January in the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred
of many acquaintances and friends.
and twenty four.
In South Berwick, Mr. Hanley Applebe—leaving
N the foregoing petition Ordered, That the said
16 children, 100 grand- children, and 16 great granfl
Timothy Wheelwright give notice to all per
children.
sons interested by causing a copy of said petition and
In Alfred, Mrs. Christiana Jones, aged 80.
this order thereon to be published three weeks suc
In Limington, 1 ith inst. very suddenly, Anna M. cessively in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Ken
daughter of Mr. Joseph Davis, aged 8 years and 8 nebunk that they may appear at a Probate Court to
months. This is the second child Mr. Davis has lost be held at Berwick in said County, on the third
within 5 weeks.
Monday of February next at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said pertition should not be granted.JONAS CLARK, Judge.
KEMMEBUMK, FEBRUARY 7,
Copy of the petition and order of Court thereon.
Attest,
No clearances or entries this week.
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg.
January 31, 1824memoranda.
Advertised at Liverpool, December 2, Columbia, York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
bunk within andfor said county, on the twenty
(newlv coppered) Perkins, of Kennebunk, for Alvar
sixth day of January A. D. .1824.
ado or Vera Cruz.
HEREAS John Storer administrator of the
. estate of Jotham Stewart late of Cornish in
SPOKEN—January 18th, lat. 34, Ion. 72, Jane, of
said County Mariner deceased, has this day present
Kennebunk, 57 days from St. Ubes for Boston.
ed
a
petition
for license to sell so much of the real
Passed, January 18, off Cape May, a sloop, lying
to under her trysail ; naval stores on deck ; hailed, estate of said deceased as may, be necessary for the
payment
of
his
just debts and incidental charges.
but received no answer, and saw no person on deck,
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
She was about 60 tons, green boot top, white streak,
persons interested to appear at this Court to be hold
black gunwales, and mast head green.
The Forest, Perkins, from Kennebunk, ar. at St. en at Berwick on the third Monday of February next,
by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub
Thomas, Dec. 29.
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kenne
bunk three weeks successively ; prior to the said
third Monday of February next ; that they may then
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
York. ss. Ata Court of Probate, held at Kenne why the said license should not be granted.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
bunk, within and for said County, on the twenty
A true Copy. Attest,
sixth day of January A. D. 1824
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg.
HEREAS Eunice Horsum, administratrix of the
January 31, 1824.
estate of Jonathan Horsum, late ofLebanon in
said County, Yeoman deceased, intestate has this day
presented her petition for license to sell so much of York, ss. At a Court oj Probate, held at Kenne
bunk. within and for said county, on the twenty
the real estate of said deceased, as may be necessary
sixth day of January, A D 1824.
for the payment of his just debts and incidental char
HEREAS a certain instrument, purporting to
ges.
be a division or partition of the real estate of
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all
Robert Ford, late ofBerwick in said county yeoman
persons interested, to appear at this Court to be hold
en at Kennebunk, on the third Monday of March deceased, is presented for acceptance by Caleb Ford
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be jr. administrator of said estate :
ORDERED, that the said Caleb notify all persons
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
nebunk, three weeks successively; prior to the said interested to appear at this Court to be holden at
third Monday of March next ; that they may then Berwick on the third Monday of February next, by
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, serving those living within ten miles with an attested
copy of this order, or by reading the same to them,
why the said license should not be granted.
and by causing the same to be published in the Ken
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
nebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk three weeks
A true Copy. Attest,
successively ; the publication and services aforesaid
GEO. THACHER, Jun, Refr.
to be seven days at least prior to the said third Mon
February 6, 1824.
day of February next: that they may then and there
appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
York, ss. At a Court of Prohate, held at Kenne
said division should not be accepted and recorded.
bunk, within andfor said County, on the twenty
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
sixth day of January A. D. 1824.
A true Copy. Attest,
HEREAS Eunice McIntire, administratrix of
GEO.
THACHER, Jun.
the estate of Tames McIntire, late of Bidde
January 31,1824.
ford in said county, Yeoman deceased, has this day
presented a petition for license to sell so much of the
real estate of said deceased, as will raise the sum of At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk within and
for the county of York on the twenty-sixth day of
seven hundred thirty five dollars, and thirty-five cents,
January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
for the payment of his just debts and incidental char
and twenty four.
ges.
VORY T. HOVEY Executor of the last will and
ORDERED, that the said administratrix, notify
all persons interested, to appear at this Court to be JL testament of Ivory Hovey late of South-Ber
holden at Kennebunk, on the third Monday of March wick in said county Esquire deceased, having pre
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be sented the first account of his administration of the
published in tfie Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken estate of said deceased for allowance.
ORDERED, that the said Ivory T. Hovey, give
nebunk, three weeks successively ; prior to the said
third Monday of March next : that they may then notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, this order to be published two weeks successively in
the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk in said
why the said license should not be granted.
county, and in the Portsmouth Journal, printed at
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Portsmouth in the State of New Hampshire, that
A true Copy. Attest,
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg'r.
Berwick, in said county, on the third Monday of
February 6, 1824.
February next at ten of the clock in the forenoon*
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
F the best quality constantly for Sale by
A true Copy. Attest,
JOHN LILLIE.
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824.
January 31, 1824.
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Miscellaneous.
From

Blackwood’s Magazine,

horrors of a retreat.
ri'be retreat of the British'army under
Lord Wellington from Coimbra took place
early in thc’Peninsuhr war. Threatened
by Masenna with an overwhelming force,
his lordship was compelled to evacuate the
greater part of Portugal, and to take up the
formidable position of the Torres vedras,
which saved his army.]
4,
The evacuation of Coimbra, (the Bam, 11
I mo so call it, of Portugal,) is present to
me now, as though it had occurred but yes
terday. I see the immense population-**^««,
women, and children, of all ranks and of all
ages,—pouring out, at an hour’s notice,
through the Lisbon gate of the city ; and
rushing upon the journey which not one in
five of them could hope to accomplish. H
was little to have abandoned home, and pro
perty ; to have set forth on foot (for the aimy had seized all conveyance,) on foot, and
unprovided, in a long and rapid march
through a distracted, ravaged, lawless, tract
of country ; if to have suffered this was
much, the trial was still to come. 1 saw
these multitudes, spent with travel and with
hunger, reach towns iii which every hovel
every shed, was filled with troops. I saw
families upon families, yet new upon their
pilgrimage—not yet so tamed and beaten
down by suffering as willingly to carry tneii
daughters into the guardrooms of an infu
riated soldiery—I saw them lying (for even
the churches were filled with our sick and
wounded)—lying unsheltered ell night jn the
fields and open squares ; waiting, with fe
verish restlessness, the appearance of morn
ing, as though new light (repose apart,)
would to them be an accession of new

general confusion. She had money and dia
monds to a considerable amount about her ;
and had accomplished half her journey, but
fell unable to proceed farther. She begged,
on her knees, for a horse—for any convey
ance ; to be allowed to travel near me, with
my servants—any where, any how, to be
protected, and to get on. 1 had not the
means of aiding that girl. I could not help
her. Every Englishman had already done
his utmost/ I had then three women under
my protection. I see the figure, the coun
tenance, ths tears of that girl, at this mo
ment. I thought at one time that I must
have staid and been made prisoner along
with her. 1 could not carry her away in
my arms, I c^add not leave her—-no man
could have left her to her fate.—Fortunate
ly, an officer came up, who was less encum
bered than myself; and she was provided
for.—And in such way (and in ways a thou
sand times more dreadful) great numbers of
women get on to the capital
They escaped
for a time the lot of their friends and rela
tives ; but eventually, what was to be their
fate? What teas their fate? What it £ saw
these women afterwards—women born to af
fluence—reared in the very lap of luxury
and softness—what ifl saw many of them
begging in the public streets of Lisbon ? 1
did see them in that state ; but it is a sub
ject that I must/new dwell upon.
From the Christian Register.
Mb. Reeb>—ÍR R work of fiction lately
published by Louis Bunaparte, there is an
aifecting picture of the horrors and cruellies
of war, which is somewhat curious, consulering its origii al; and it .is likewise express
ed in a manner strongly indicative of its be
ing ths language of actual occurrence R .d
feeling. He is describing a field of ba ile ;
A ihousaud voices ackires^d me in tne
most heart-rending maimer, imploring assis
tance. One expired in asking for it ; another in repulsing, through the convulsions
of death, the proffered hand ! Our own
wounded could not be distinguished from
those of the enemy. I thought myself on
those infernal plains, where tire guilty groan
for ever and have no resource, because they
are watched ove; by no providence. 1 know
not what secret voice arose within me against war.—i have seen a father, a brother,
and a son, even alter the heat of bat’.le, cut
the throat of a defenceless old man ; 1 have
seen the brains of an infant beat out in its
cradle ; and a young girl dying under bftmdy
embraces ! I have seen men go like sheep to
certain death, led on hy
o£
honour and glory.—1 have seen men con
sidered as vile and brittle instruments which
other men. threw away, and broke to pieces
without regret. And I have heard a minis
ter of state say, that he had spent so many
men in a campaign !” L.

New and Cheap GOODS.

and a justice of the peace, in the town of
Warwick, N. X- has also committed suicide

AS just received from Boston a new 8«p.
ply of GOODS, among which are the
following viz.
Ladies’ Merino fringed Handkerchiefs,
Canton and Nankin, figured and plain Crapes, I
Cassimere Shawls,
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s winter Gloves,
Ladies’ Venetian Socks, Ladies’ waist Buckles, |
Hooks and Eyes for gentleman’s Cloaks and I
Great Coats,
Turtle Shell Combs.
Cabinet makers may be constantly supplied with i
the following articles.
Handsaws, round and flat Files,
Chest. Portable Desk, and Till Locks,
Brass and Chest Hinges, Sand Paper,
Cast Steel Chissels and Gouges,
All kinds Commode Knobs, Escutcheons, & PiDS) I
x(
A. 1, 1£, 1|,
inch screws,
Brass ornaments, together with a large varity off
articles of hardware.
He has made an addition to his stock of Books,
among which is the valuable Sermon of the Rev, |
Dr. Channing, at the ordination of the Rev. J, |
Sparks, seventh edition.
Village Harmon , Bridgewater, Handal and
Hayden Collection of Music.
Paper Hangings—Cheap.
Kennebunk, Jan 23, 1824.

H
Acres of good land in the town of
Weld, County of Oxford, price low,
and terms of payment liberal. A good oppertunityishere presented to any person desirous of
settling in the Eastern country.
For further particulars apply to
MOSES BURBANK.
Kennebunk-Port, January 30, 1824.

FHIE NOTICE.
HE members of the Kennebunk Fire Socie
ty are hereby notified that their annual
meeting will be holden at Capt. John Hovey s
Hotel, on Tuesday the 10th day of February
next at 6 o’clock in the afternoon.
Supper at 9 o’clock.
NATH’L. JEFFERDS, Secretary.
Kennebunk, January 30. 1824
N. B. Any person wishing to become a mem
ber will apply as above.

T

Dissolution oj Copartnership.
rglHE Copartnership lately subsisting between
the subscribers, was, on the 4th day of April last, by mutual consent dissolved.
All persons indebted to said firm are request
ed to settle their demands within thirty days—
'Those who neglect, will find their demands lodg
( with au Attorney for collection.
ed
All who have demands against the firm are
(
desired
to present them for payment.
DANIEL HODSDQN,
SAMUEL B. LOW.
Kennebunk, Jan. 30, 1824.
.

GEORGE W. BOURNE,
Kennebunk Landing.

To
the Hon.
Mooney Judge of the Probate on
d
_9 we
non. John
jonn iviooney
wi/h
within and for the County of Straffiri. t
ESPECTFULLY
shew,
Luther
D.
Lwingmj
"O
Livingstoal
O. of Dover in said County and his wife, Sarah
F. Livingston in her right, Richard F. Cutts in light?
ofFoxweil C. Cutts and Richard D. Cutts his wards.
Thomas J. Cutts, Mariam Cutts and Caroline Cuttj.
of Berwick in the county of York and State of Maine, t
and William Frost of Sanford in said county of York
and his wife, Mary L. Frost in her right that tbej¡
are interested in and owners, in common and u.nM
vided with Thomas G. Thornton, Dominicas Cut«?
and others, devisees of Thomas Cutts Esquire late c /
Saco in said county of York, deceased, of certaii
tracts or parcels of land situated in the State of Net
Hampshire and the greater part thereof in the sail
county of Strafford, being all the lands owned by lheu
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in behalf of the sons of libcrtv in Ameto. as « waste our
out time in be»e
k.ir.rtlies!?utKline
Greeks; but the M.>rhalf
of the shrui
uuis at the i ge of nineteen, not only approvS^^bat^rminedtojeopardme
edour causii but determined to jeopardize
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ze
th
A
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w
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____ 4.^4- fnn
’htS.
his life in oij<contest
for nill*
our VlP
rights.
' h It communicated bis intention to
In 17 < 0
ucn ^acknowledged ambassadors at
our then
Paris: they?failed not to encourage bis in
tentions, jii^iiy concluding that his departure tei
eri
would aid cir cause. News however was
mj
soon received in France that our army in
pre
New Jerscyj1 dwindled to a handful of 2000,
had fled toward Philadelphia before the Brit be
ish forces, \j, hick amounted to 50,000. Our flat
cause then Lcame so desperate in the eyes of
Europe; tha our commissioners were hardly of
'
pra
able
„„,v to hire L vessel
------ to convey
, this nobleman I
p, America; .and they felt bound honestly to you
discourage fis project. He, however, did ma;
sou

strength.
The vast column rolled forward on the
high road to the capital, collecting the pop
buy a few more thousand Cords of
ulation of the country over which it passed.
particular description whereof your petitioners refer! chased and lilted out a vessel to convey him
Behind were left the weak, the aged, and
to the inventory thereof by the administrators of the; to America, k This bold step engaged univerthe dying ; and some few wretches of pro
he is very particular about his Wood, he does not estate of the said Thomas deceased, returned into: gal attention^ The French Court dispatched cor
fession, who tempted by the hope of gain,
want so much small stuff to make stowage.
the Probate office in said county of Strafford and a vesse| to rU|rajn |ds enterprise : the or- of I
He is also buying Ship Timber and L’Unk this sea
he fcobeyk and arrived
took their chance (and lost it) of mercy
fol
son.
from the enemy. But though every step oKwebunLlanding, January 23, 1814«
made
of
the
said
described
premises,
and
that
in
Charlesto
n
8.
C.
He was received by as
ver which the mass advanced gave addition
same may be held in severalty—Wherefore your saidj Congress wi h marks of high respect. When the
to its numbers, Uiere were drains at work,
petitionerspray that a committee be appointed bjj lie entered oír military service, he required
and fearful ones, to counteract the reinforce
your honor to make division and partition as aforej (hat he shoulj be permitted to serve at his
^ETTANTED by the subscriber Fifty cords of good
ment.—Cold dews at midnight, burning suns
and that be should begin his
W
Hemlock Bark, for which 4 dollars per cord S Dated the 24th day of December xl. D. 1823.
by day, scanty provisions, and fatgue un
will be given in good pay.—Likewise, Cash given
By their Attorney, D. M CHRISTIE. I services as a volunteer. After joining the
wonted—these ministers did tbeir work, and
for Hides as usual, at the highest of the market in
---------.
army,
he
livid
with Washington and enjoyed
especially among the females. Towards th?
Kennebunk.
a.0 persons rnRebtcd,to tke subscriber ai e request St'AFFORD ss rPHE foregoing petition being bis friendshh. Jn thus leaving his native I
close of the second day’s march, the women
r
~
,
P
riS£n
tco
5
it
is
ordered
by
ti
’
country,
he
I
xposedtiimself
to thedispleased to make payment agreeable to previous agree
began to fail rapidly.* At first when a girl
Jedge, that the same be taken into consideration 1
nf ¡,;o
n.
__ J
ment.
a Court of Probate, to be holden at Dover in sa
ow i cour, at the same time that he , 8.
grew faint, and unable to proceed, her sis
the w
RALPH CURTIS.
coumy on rhe fourth Tuesday of April next,aoi »ofc bimselt iiw.ay irom the beloved partner
ter would stay by her. This feeling, how
Kennebunk, Jan. 9, 1824that the said Petitioners notify all persons interest^ of his bosom is then in a state of domestic S0ever, was not fated to last long : soon the
therein, by publishing an attested copy of the sanit, licitucle.
in oe
sister dashed desperately forward ; to sink
with an at.es.ed, copy of this order thereon tta,
His militai, services are familiar to every periti
herself, and meet her own fate some few
weeks successively in the New-Hampshrre Rept® v.„n
i ,4m •
.
‘*
can,
a
Newspaper
printed
at
Doverand
also
in
...
'
American
;
he
continued
to
leagues farther on.
rpHE Subscriber having agreed with many of
essem
Krom the fTewburyport Herald.
J saw one company balled between Leii ia
his Patrons to take Wood and Produce Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, the 1$ serve till taint surrender of Cornwallis. In prehe
publication whereof to be thirty days previous t. Nov. 1781, ( ¡¡ingress gave him permission to
and Pombal, which must have consisted of
in payment for Papers, would remind them, that
12.
said day of hearing, or by serving each of saidpa¿ return to Frunce and expressed to him their
GOOD LIDER.
eight hundred or a thousand individuals.
he is now in want of such articles and calculates
prize
Year before last, 1 made an experiment on procuring his supply in the course of the pres
“ “ibisjument, vigiiaace, have j:
These people came from the neighbourhoods
j.,,.
F
g’flantry amnaddress, and of his merits and
»3.
of Coimbra and t’ondeixa ; some of them on
< two barrels of new Cider;—in one of ent month or at farthest by the 10th of Febru bode thirty days previous to said day.
I put a gall. 4th proof Cognac Brandy, ary, and if not supplied by those who have prom
military talers,” and directed a proper con to pasi
By order of the Judge
from as far up as Moncalde and Vizue. which
1
The
cost $1,75 per gall.; a peck ol cracked ised such articles he will be under the necessity
JAMES BARTLETT, Kegider. J veyance to bi furnished to him for his return
There were girls of 14 or 15, clad in their which
’
The
Copy examined b’i
Barks, with Slbs. ofbox Raisins, in of paying cash for them and of course will re
to France.
gayest apparel—their only means of carry- ! Shag
>
JAMES B RTLETT, Regiiter.
The Marais remained in France three her pr
other barrel, I put 1 gallon Líder Bran quire Cash from those indebted to him.
ing, or (as they said) of “ saving” it. There the
1
LY M AN. J XN U A K ¥ 5, j 824. L years : in April, 1783, Congress, by a re
which cost 50. cents. These two barrels
There are many who are considerably in ar
were old men, and grandames ; peasants, dy,
t
*T1
solve, expresad their satisfaction « with t|ie Washi
male and female ; friars, artizans, servants, iI put in my cellar, alongside of each other, rears for papers, who have now an opportanity of To the Honorable Legislature af the State of
paying
in
wood
or
produce,
but
we
assure
those
bunged
perfectly
tight,
and
free
from
air,
Comm
and religteuses. After travelling, most of. I
^/^7~E your petitioners, Selectmen of the Ton reasons that ^aye prevailed with Mai. Gen observ
We Marqu,, Je la Fayette fw |lis st
Eu_
let them remain one year. When 1 tap who neglect this chance that Cash will be requi
then , more than fifty miles on foot, and pass- and
;
’ ’
of Lyman, by a unanimous vote of tni|
(he first barrel with the Cognac Bran red without discrimination from all indebted for town in town meeting assembled, on the spcos! ro.e, aud ha e a high sense of his constant “ Gem
imr two or three nights in the open air, they ped
;
"Hi
attachment
t
jtheir
interests
and
welfare
’’
more
than
one
years
papers.
were lying upon the banks of a river, wait- 1dy, &c. in it, 1 found to my surprise and
Monday of September last past, a vote
The ar
It is our determination that in future no pa
In the sum ner of 1784. after th»
t
ing for the sunrise,-as 1 rode past them, I mortification, it was not a shade belter than
passed empowering the Selectmen to peiiw
Th,
per
shall
remain
unsettled
for
more
than
two
never can forget this scene ; and yet I feelI. common flat Cider, with a tart, disagreeable
your Honors to appoint a Committee to esta. ment of pea«, the Marquis visited theV iant B
months over the expiration of the year—and we
States with an accomnlishp/î
U
lish the town line between Lyman and Alfred^ Mona,
that it is impossible for me to describe it., taste, approaching nearer to common vinede
C
raman,Tffi
earnestly solicit those indebted to make payment
He
The stream (I believe it was a branch of the> gar than any thing else. The other barret in Wood and Produce by the 10th of February, the Selectmen from both towns have met twie
........ 6 _due
__________________
aaîd Portsi
after6giving
notice, but could ........
not agree i. Captain»f jtag00„s. He
IMondego) was dark and swollen, from the> with the Cider Brandy in it i found to be of or in Cash by the last of hat month—and assure ........
In]
effect <>f recent rains ; and it rushed along; the first rate quality, reseu.biiug the pith oi those who neglect beyond that time that his ne • any principle, as the Selectmen from Alfred f 4th Aug. an« remained till 24t| n on ™e
between the willows, which grew on either■ frozen cider. I shew some of this cider to cessities will compel him though very reluctant sisted on a crooked line betwern the two towi ing which til « lie travelled i«nn u ‘: .’ turn t<
but
the
Selectmen
from
Lyman
would
not
t«|
visited
his
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»opted
father
iCS
’
^
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’
Ce
t
a
friend,
and
ire
pronounced
it
of
the
firs
pointe
bank, as though sharing in the hasty spirit
ly to call on them through the aid of an Attor
sent to it, as it is an inlet to future quarels—Mount Vern’n ; traverse/ . |S llnSton» at each s
which animated every object about it. On1 quality without doubt and, o corroborate ney»
.'
therefore, thought if your Honors would seinl| ted States; ’¡¡sited alm
Uniname
the road, which lay to the right of the river, his opinion of it, offered me $6 for the bar
To those who have been punctual in their pay
disinterested Committee to run and est!« military spo 1; assiste | .eyer^ ^markable
troops and fugitives were already in motion. rel of l íder.
ments and have conducted towards us as though that line, it would put an end to all disputes, al treaty with be Six v ■ 16 ^,rni’n8 °f a They
Hour tavern keepers, and others, would they thought we needed warmth and food like
Congt
It was just dawn when I came up. A light
in granting the request ctf your petitioners we I p0I.t Schuyk [ on th m WîîS ot Indians at of his
breeze was half clearing off the fog from the adopt this method, 1 am confident it would other human beings, we tender our sincere thanks
in duty bound, shall ever pray.
with the deities
n Wk’in C(»mpanv
surface of the water. I saw the living fig do away the impression which too many and solicit a continuance of their custom, for by
Penns,lvan¡ Jjj.^ (/™S^s and from faro <
ROBERT COUoENS,
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